
'xEp<.46'4he date of pByjnenfc, upon the I'etyrri by tHe Bank tSso__
t)r£t-He:lmii'iiOtes fo r  Ks. 1,000 and Es. 5,000 respectively. s'lJtaAT

If,

iBTH, 0. J.—With regard to what has just been said by my 
led colleague, I  quite a^ee tbat the defendant should be 

t]j; PSerty to . use the Bank’s nalne, if he pleases, upon giving 
an indemnity, and also that when he paya the sum due; 

the 5̂1 entitled to a retuia of the seouritiea other than the 
go ^0.000 note.

Appeal allcnoed. 
sh<AiJ.torri6ys for the appella.nts: Messrs. iZo&erfe, Morgaln, & Oo.

 ̂^tfcotney for the respondent: Mr. Hart.

and th>.
a t the  ̂ Oarth, Kt., Chief Jvatiet, o»d[ Mr, Jiutiee Pont^ex,

PON'UNGES MAStirFA.OTURIN<J CO. (Dwbtoasts) ». SOURUJ- iggo 
f-n « , MVLL A»j> orHBBs (PtAiHinwei). Jan, 12, 13,

^  S- Feb. 3.itj'irfor Vjmd/se~Vnpai& Vendor-̂ AppropnaHcm of j>arttt!ular good»------------ ^
T to Orighal. Vendee—JEstoppel by. assent to- delivery, orderSvidm ee Act

( I  i!f ,1872), c u p . V lll.

ii'Coi>ttaoted;to buy froin B  $* Co. 180,000 gunny bags for oaalt on delirary.
Subpaqueiitly C agreed with A  to advance Ba. 15,000 agninst 87,500 bags.
B  ^  Co, gave delivery orders to A, although tbe goods temaiiied xinpaid for.
A  tbeu endotwd certain of the delivery orders over to C. On Ikeae orders 
the agents b( Co., at the request of A, vivota tlie following words,—■
“  tlie benrer of tUis will personally take delivery of eachlot as required."

Ctook delivery o f 50;000 bags, but 5  3* Cb. refused to deliver to bim tba 
reiuhinder, on the ground that A- Lad not. paid them, aoootding to the terms 
of his contract;

Seld that, although there had been no aotnal appvopriatiaa> of any goodc- 
to A, yet aaBfc Co., by their ageuts, had oonseuted to the transfer,,and had 
thereby induced C  to advanoe Rs. 15,000 on the deliveiy oirders being 
endorsed and made over to him, it was not now open to them, to repudiate the, 
transfer, which they had, through their agent, been the tteanis of confirming.

Bstoppels in the sense in. whiab that term is used in Shiglish legal phraeeo* 
jggy, are,matters of infinite Variety, and are by no means confined’ to the 
sulgeots which are dealt with in Chap^.yiU of the HSvidence Act.

A  tnan may be estopped not only ffiom giving partiealar evidence, but from 
doing any act or relyittg upon aay psrtioular argument or contention, which 
the vulto of equity and' good cousoienoe prevent tiitri &om using a« ag îiisii 
his opponent,
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.1880 On the 16th April, 7th May, and 22nd July 1878, Messrs. (anly, 
MAmroAo»B» ^  contracts witli the defendant Comliasei',

f̂iSo Co.” for the purchase of 180,000 gunny bags, cash on delivery, of a 
SouuujHuw- On. the 23rd July 1878, Messrv̂ . Cohan & Co, contract  ̂hiffp 

deliver 87,500 bags to the plaintifla on the latter’s advard by 
Cohen & Go. Es. 15,000. On tne same day a deliverjy order 
made over to Messrs. Cohen & Go. by the defondanib 
although the baga remained unpaid for by Colion & Co. The 
defendant Company, on presentation of the delivery order, hich 
was duly endorsed by Cohen & Co. in favor of tho plaintiifS: and 
countersignedbytheagentof the defendant Company,handed, net
60.000 bags to the plaintiffs, which bags were subsequently jold
lay them and realized 10,000. The defendant Company, 1
ever, refused to deliver the remaining 37,500 bags, olainining to |iold 
them as against Cohen & Co., inasmuch as the latter liad not fbi 
the defendant Company according to the terms of theju: cont 
of the 15th April and 7 th May and 22nd July 1878. ! The pla;jn> 
tiffs, therefore, brought this suit to recover from the defendttntf

• Company the value of the baga of which they were refused 
delivery.

Mr. Branson and Mr. Bonmrjec for tho plaintiffa,

Mr. Wood/i'offe, Mr. Jaeleson, Mr. Fhillips, and Mr. b'tokoe 
for the defendants.

WiLSOif, J.—In this case one Oohon bought of the defondanfcs
87.000 bags. They were unpaid for, but Cohen obtained from 
the defendants a delivery order in respect of them,—that is to 
say, an order by the defendants upon those in charge of their own 
warehouses, authorizing delivery of the baga. Oohen proposed 
to the plaintiffs to advance money on the security of the goods 
represented by the delivery order. Thereupon Oohen wrote 
the letter of tho 23rd July 1878.
From Oohen Bbothebs ahb Co., 11, RaiJAa JBazar Lane, Calcutta,

to Mbs8ks. MAON]!!ir,i. AUD Co., Agmta^ Omges Jute Co., dated n r d  
‘ ju iyim .'

Dbab Sms,—With reference io your delivery order, Nos. 46 to 62, 
for 67,500 0 bags, and Nos. 68 to 66, for 80,000 A twills, we iat«
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Cob

id f̂ltfMlivery order to Baboo Roop Oliund Samareemull, to wlxom isso
l^iSriU pitftse deliver the bags as may be repir?d. (JiNosa'̂KAHnPAOTtia-

T o u ts  f a i t l i fu l ly ,  Co.

OOHEN BBOTHBRS & 00. BotEoiswiLC,
and Ramrutfcon, the pljalufciffs’ manager, ivent together 

defendants’ agents, and saw Mr. Lyall, the gentieman 
Vttv ;had charge of the defendants’ business. Ramrutton was 
poir ĵed. out as the man to receive delivery, and tlie letter was 
givf to Mr. Lyall.

Jĵ lr. Lyall first initialled the letter, and subsequently wrote on 
it i f ’6 words,—" The bearer of this will personally take delivery 
of saoh lot as required," The letter was given to Ramrutton, 
and on the faith of it, the plainti3k advanced Bs. 15,000 to 

en, receiving from him the letter and the delivery orders, 
defendants delivered to the plaiatiifs 50,000 hags, and 

theae were sold by them and realized Es. 10,000. They refused 
to deliver the remaining 37,000 bags, claiming to hold them for 
the! unpaid price which Oohen had failed to pay, and the plaintiffs 
are Hhas pat of pocket to the extent of Bs. 5,000. These seem 
to ' be . the. niaterialfaots of the case. The plaintiffs’ witnesses, 
it is true, added other circumsttuaoesj which they say took place 
at; the time when Mr, Lyall wrote oa the letter. They say that 
Eianirutton expressly informed Mr. Lyall that he was about to 
advance money on the goods; that Mr. Lyall expressly promised, 
if Jie ahoujd so advance, the goods would be delivered to him.
And tiey go so far as to say that Mr. Lyall was guilty of a 
purposeless fraud in misstating to Ramrutton what he had 
written on the letter. All this I entirely disbelieve. On the 
undisputed, facts, however, I think the plaiatiffs are entitled to 
succeed in the suit. Where the purchaser of goods transfers his 
interest to another, and gives that other a delivery, order or. 
other document purporting to entitle him to present possession, 
and where the original vendor assents to the transaction by, 
acknowledging the title of the transferee, the original vendor 
cannot afterwards either deny the property of the transferee, or 
set up a lien for unpaid price against his right of poasession, at 
any rate if the transferee has acted on the faith of such 
acknowledgment.
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1880 Section 98 of the Contract Act states this doctrine 
Manopactuk- mentiona in express t r̂ms the cttso of a sul)-..pureli%(jg

iNQ Co. and there may be some dotibt whether it includes the caa- 
soiinuiMvw« mortgagee; if it does, there is, I think, no doubt of the pkUt f̂u 

right to recover. - If it does not, then the case is govQ|X|rd 
the previous la-w, and the cases of litmes v,
Pearson V. Dawson (2), Woodley v. Coventry (3), Kniglh A, 
Wiffen (i) are, I think, clear authoritios Ibr the law as Ijiave 
stated it.

The plaintiffs’ interest in the goods undolivored,aiaoun!j|S tc) 
Ra. 6,000, and it has boon shown that they arc worth 
than that sum. There will, therefore, bo a dccroe for the 
tiffis for Es. 6,000, with costs on scale 2.

The defendants appealed.

Mr, Kennedy (with him Mr. PMUipi)) for the appellani ê.~ 
The plaintiffs claim as being the abaolufco proprietors of tlid 
bags; instead of ckimiug as mortgagco.s, they have set up a jcase 
of contract, but there ia no written contract. Mr. JuHtice Wijson 
has found, that jilthough tlioro was no corxtract, the pUunltifi’s 
had an equitable claim. We did not claim a lion on any of \the 
bâ fs Avliich were puid for on tloliveiy, but only on those undeH- 
Tcred and unpaid for. [Gauth, 0. J.—The fjuestiou is, whether 
the defendants did or did not put it oat of their power to elaiw 
a lieu on the 37,500 bags undelivorod.] In tho ea.se of Kwiglitu 
V. Wiffen (4), the goods htvd not passed, and it does i)ob appear 
whether the sale was for cash or on credit. Tho vendor's lioDi 
does not arise until there has been a transfer of possoseiou. 
Further, tho case was decided ou the point of estoppel. If the 
delivery order acted as an estoppel, wo are placed in no woi-se 
po,sitiou if we gave something else beyond tho delivery orderi 
Fameloe v. Bam (5) lays down that a delivoxy order does not 
eatop tho defendants from settiag up as against the vendees of 
the iivst purchasers their right as unpaid vendors to withhold 
delivery. [Ponxipex, J.—That case only goes so far as this;

(1) 2 B. & 0’„  540, (3) 2 IL & 0,, 164.
(2) 15. IJ. & IS., 448 J S. a ,  «7 I., (4) h. R., 5 Q, OCO.

J,, Q. U., a48, (5 ) 1 1 ,. U,, 0 . IM>., 445.
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'imust pay if they Avisli to sue. There 'is a 
ill that case betwieen a delivery order given to 

Vendee, and one givea to some one else.] The meaning 
Sfiihe decision in Woodley v. Goyent't'y (1) is, that where a man Sooucjaott. 

iowledges that he holds goods on behalf of another, he 
Mfc afterwards say he does not do so as against those who 

on the representation. The MercMnt BanUng Go. of 
Xmidon V . Phoenix Bessemer Steel Qo, (2) shows, that delivery 
oifderg may, in some cases, become securities, and pass from hand 
t0 hand, free from vendor’s lieu. [PoNTlFEX, J.—That is not a 
Ctoe of estoppel. Ga.uth, 0. J.— T̂he ciuesfcioa there was, whether 
a dootiment drawn up in the form there used, avoided a right of 
"]i.en.] Section 115 of the Evidence Act intends to include all the 
\-.ises of estoppel applicable to India, and all other cases twider 
any of the English cases used as estoppels are therefore excluded.
[PoNXlFEX, J.—In what part of the A.et do yoa find that the 

...estoppels mentioned, are the only cases of estoppels to be used 
oat here. Supposing ss. 115, 116, and 117 had been omitted 
from, the Act, could not the Courts have given effect to the 
doctrine of estoppel ?]

Mr. Phillips on the same side.—I submit a plaintiff cannot,- 
after making a case of express contract, throw over that, and rely 
on the doctrine of estoppel. If the defendant Company’s agent 
had known he was giving up his right to cash payment, is it 
probable that he would have gone on with the contract. Can, 
therefore, a pferson, when acting in. ignorance of such a fact, be 
said to be estopped froxn denying what he was ignorant of ?
Most of the cases cited in t^e judgment were not for cash oa' 
delivery. In KnightB v. (3) and WoodUy v. Coventry (1)
no question was raised as to cash payment, so it must have’ 
been unnecessary to decide that question -̂'jSm^Ws y . Wiffen (3y 
decides that, if there were no sub-sale, a vendoMnight say, '*1. 
refuse to deliver because yon are insolvent;” but if there had 
been no insolvency, he would have been bound to deliver. The 
goods in Pearson v. Dawson (4) were sold on a bill at three

(1) 2 H. and C., .164. (4) B. B. & B,, 448j S. 0., 2V
(2) L. B„ 5 Oh. D., 20S. , L. J„ Q. B„ 444.
Ci) L. K„ e Q. B., 660.
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1880 mouths’ Biglit, and therefore tlio vondoe had arighfc to 
Ganors delivery without payment. In Dixon v.' Tates (I) <ihe j  
MG Co. '  were sold on credit, or paid for by bill. In Griffiths v. "PeTrm 

SooRuwuM.. no particalar iron was ever set &part or appropriated to ans| 
the contract. It requires a stx’onger caso than those montione 
the judgment of the lower Court before our right of lien caul' 
done away with j the plaintiffs in this caso wish to substitute; 
the old contract, one fresh and larger,—i.e., they endeavour to | 
rid of au express term ot the old contract, viz,, "cgsh 
delivery.” As to what is considered essential iu queafcio'n ^  
estoppel, see Freeman v. Ooolee (3).

Mr. Branson, Mr. Bmmrjee, and Mr, Alim, for tho ):e3POii4t 
dents, were not called upon.

The judgment of the Court wq,s delivered by
Gaeth, C. J.—We think that the lower Court has taken a 

correct view of this case. The plaint does not very correctly 
describe what tho true cause of action is against tho defendants; 
but the evidence is conflicting, and the circumstances peculiar j 
and we think that tho learned Judge was fully justified in 
giving the plaintiffs a decree for what really appoara to b  ̂
their due.

The facts, as wo consider them to bo proved, ai’o tho?6:
Messrs. Cohen BroUiera had contracted with tlio/dofendants 

to buy of them a large number of gunny bags in/ tho months 
of April and May 18*78. T h e^ne for taking^olivery of these 
bags had been exten̂ ŝ HffT*tSa reî qost Cohen; and
on. the 22nd J W ’lihere remained 10̂ ,tfD0 bags still undelivei-ed.

The defendants had been pressing Messrs. Cohoa to take 
delivery of these bags'; and on the last-mentionod day Mr. 
Cohen, a member of the firm, called at the ofiieo of Messrs. 
Macneill and Co., the defendants’ agents. He informed them 
that he had arranged to take delivery of 57,600 bags, and he 
then made a further contract for the purchase of 30,000 twilled 
ba^. Accordingly, on the following morning, the 23rd July, 
the defendant Company sent to Messrs. Coheu delivery orders

(1) 6 B. and Ad., 313, 330. (2) 1 BUi« and Blliu, 1580.
(3 )  a Bsch. Rei>., CS4.
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tHe 57.500 Tsags, and also for the 30,000 twilled bags sold mo 
the .pfravious day. Oa the affcernoon of that day Mr, Cohen 

Mn calledi at the office of Macneill and Co., and saw Mr. Lyall, Co.
JO bad tha conduefc of their business as the agents of the Sotniujsioi.i. 
endants. According to Mr. Lyall’s own ©.videnoe, Mr. Cohen, 
this occasion, handed him ân open letter from Cohen Bro- 

ers to Macneill and Co., in the following terms:
MEMOKANDUM. 

rom CoBBH Bbothers an® Co., I I , Badha Bazar Lane, Calcutta, 
to Mbssks. MA.ONEII.L AND Go., Agents, Cfangea Jute Co., dated IZrd 
July 1878.
D bak Sirs,

With reference to yoar delivery orders, STos. 45 to 52, for 
67,500 0 bags, and Nos. 58 to 55, for 80,000 A twills, we have 
handed the delivery .orders to Baboo Eoop Ohand Bamareemull, to 
trhom you will please deliver the bags as may ba required.

Yours faithfully, ,
OOHEN BBOTHERS & 00.

Ms. Cohen said, that he had made arrangerdents to take tha 
ijags, for which they had received the delivery orders; but that 
he - wiahed Macneill and Co. to deliver them to a person whom 
hie had brought with him, the witness Kamratton, who in fact 
represented the plaintiffs.

He then went «nd fetched Ramrutton into; the room, and 
pointing to him said, that he was the man whom he wanted 
to have the bags, and begged Mr. Lyall to write to the manager 
to that" effect. Mr. Lyall said, that there was no necessity for 
such a letter; biit if  he wished it, he would give one. He then 
proposed merely td initial the open letter; but Mr, Cohen said 
that that would not be enough, because he wished the bearer per
sonally to,get delivery; and therefore Mr. Lyall wrote these 
words upon the letter,—“ the hearer of this will peraon$,Uy take 
delivery of each -lot , as required.” Mr, Lyall states that he 
had.xio conversation with Bamrutton, and that this was sub- 
:stantially all that passed,

Bamxatton, on the other hand, says, that he told Mr, Lyall, that 
-Boop phund Samareetnull, one of 4ihe plainti:%>want^ the paper
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laso signed fay Mr. Lyall as a guarantee for the S7,f500 bag's,-|̂ ^
~GAntina that if he signed it, the-plaintiffs ■would advance Ha. 15,000 

Cohen j so that, according to his evidence, Mr. Lyall had no( 
SouRiVoi-t,. of 'the Tvhole arrangement between the plaiiititfs and Mess 

Cohen. This fact of Ramrutton’s statement, howovor, the leairt. 
Judge in the Court below hafe disbelieved, and we are n 
di.spoaed to question the correctness of his linding in th 
respect. Mr, Lyall, on the other hand, states, that ho believr 
Ramrutton to be merely a- servant of Messtf?, Colvon, atid tlif 
the only reason why he was aaked to sign tho letter, was i. 
order to secure the delivery of the bags to that particula 
man. But this statement of Mr. Lyall really amounts to 
nothing. What was said and done on this occasion is of course 
evidence; but what was passing in Mr. Lyall’s mind is uo 
evidence as against, the plaintiffs. Wo arc bound to put a 
reasonable construction on what occurred, and to view , the 
transaction as Mr. Lyall himself, being a incraautilo mm and 
a man of business, ought to have regarded it-, ami dealing 
with it in that way, it seems to ua quito impossible to accept 
the explanation which Mr. Lyall himself, and tho appellants’ 
counsel have endeavoured to impress upon ua. It is obvious 
that Eamrutfcon was introduced to Mr. Lyall, not as a servant 
of Cohen and Co., but as a third poi’sdn, to whom ho desired 
Mr, LyaU to transfer the x-ight of taking bags uudor the delivery 
orders. Messrs. Cohen had experienced great difliculty in taking 
delivery of these bags; it is pretty clear that t|iis dillieulty 
arose from their not being in a position ta pay foi- thorn; and 
the fact of Hamrutton being introduced, and of Mosara. Macneill 
being asked as a favor to make a special oi’dor foi Tho delivery 
of tlie bags to him, was quite sufficient, as it seems to ub; 
coupled with the otlier circumstances of the caso, to have fully 
apprized Mr. Lyall of what he was really aakod to do.

The delivery orders which had been sent on the morning of 
the 23rd would have, enabled any servant of Messrs. Colion 
to. obtain .delivery of the goods upon paying for them. It 
would have been quite annoceasary to ask Mr; liyaU as a favor 
to. deliver tjie; goo(j8 to any of Messrs., Cohen’s servant? ; and 
Mr.. Lyall knew that perfectly well. The . favor which Mr. OoUea



Hskê l iyaa to oBtaiii an order for delivery to the plainUffs, with l8so
whbm jhe vies making the arrangements; and we think that Gangbs
Mr. Iiyall must, as he ought to, have knoTm that this was Mr. wa co.
Golifin's intention. . SouHwuuLt.

Certain it ia, that, upon the faith of the order which Mr. Lyall 
sidled for the delivery of the goods to Bamratton, the plaintifis 
were induced to, and did actually, advance Rs. 15,000 to Messrs.
Oohea on that same day; and the larger portion of the goods 

"was in fact afterwards delivered to' the plmntffa under that 
order, without their being required to pay for them.

The case, therefore, appears to us to come deai'ly within the 
principle of the authorities which were acted upon by the 
learned Judge, and especially the cases of Knigkta v.
Wiffen (1) and Woodley v. Coventry (2), In the latter case, 
the defendants, who were warehousemen, had sold to a Mr. Clark 
a portion of a large ijuautity of flour, which was lying at their 
■warehouse, without making any appropriatipjl to him of any 
particular barrels. Mr. Olwk then sold to Messrs. Woodley, the 
plaintiffs, a portion of that flour, and gave them a delivery 
order for it; which deliveiy order was taken to the dofendanta, 
who said that "it was in order," and subsequently delivered to 
the plaontiffs a portion of the flour. Clark then became insol
vent, and the defendants refused to deliver to the plaihtiiŜ  the 
remainder of the flour. But it was held, that as the defendants 
had consented to the transfer, and had thereby induced the 
plaiTitiff to act upon it, it was nofc competent to them to recede 
from their word, or to repudiate the transfer which they had 
been the means of confirming.

Itt that case, as in this, uo actual appropriation of the goods 
had been made to the original purchaser; and the point was 
taken, as it has been here, tihat as there had been no severance 
of the particular goods, no property in them had paased to the 
vendees; but the CourJ considered that as the ddivery ordea’s 
had been assented to by the defendants, the latter were esttJpped 
from denying that they held the goods, answering to, the 
description in those orders, at the disposal of the petson to whom 
tixe orders were given,

(1) L. R,, 6 Q. 660. (2) 2 H. a? 0., 164.
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I860 The ease of Kmglta v, Wiffm (1) is to the sftmo oflooti 
Oasgiw tliere also no appropilation of the goods had been macU to, iu, 

original purchasers' at the time of the transfer.
S'.imvjMuw. It has heon farther contended by the appellants, tUa*

ss. 115 to 117 contained in Chap. VUI of the Evidence. Act l?ty 
down the only rules of estoppel which are noAv intended. to he 
in f o r c e  in British ladia; that those rnlea are treated by.th'e 
Act as rules of evidence; and that, by s. 2 of the Act, all: rules 
of evidence are repealed, except those which the Act contains.

But if this argument were -well founded, tho consoqueuoes 
would indeed be serious. The Ooiu'ts here would then bo 
debarred from entertaining any questions in thenature of cstop;j5el 
which did not corae within the scope of ss. 115 to 117, how
ever important those q;uestions might bo to tho due adminis
tration of the law.

Tho fallacy of the ai-gument is in supposing that all rules of 
estoppel are also rules of evidence. The enactment in a, 115 
ia, no dcnibt, in one sense, a rule of evidence. It is founded 
upon the well-known doctrine laid down in P'icJcard-v. Soars (3) 
and other oases, that where a mm lias made a represeutation 
to Mother of a particular fact or state of circumstances, and 
has thereby wilfully induced that other to act upon that ropre- 
sentation and to alter liis own previous position, ho is estopped 
as against that person from proving that the fact or stato of 
circnmstances was not true, la  such a ca-ge the mie of estoppel 
becomes so far a rule of evidence, that evidence is not admissible 
to disprove the feet or state of circumstances which was repre
sented to exist. But " estoppels, ” in the sense in which the 
term is used in English legal phraseology, are nmtters of infinite 
variety, and are by no means confined to the subjects which ar'o 
dealt with iu Chap. VIII of the Evidence Act. A man may 
be estopped, not only from giving particular evidence, but from 
doing acts, or relyhig upon any particular arguments or conten
tion,’ which the rales of otpiifcy and good conscience ..prevent 
his using as â jainst his opportcnt. A large number of cases of 
this kind will be fonad collected in the notes to X><?c v. Oliver (3);

(1) L. 11., 6 Q. B., 660. (3) 2 Smitli's L. 0-, 8th eda., rp.
(2) 6 Ad. & E., 4fiD. ns^tteq.
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and whatever the true meaning of s. 2 of the Evidence Act- __
may be as regards estoppels which prevent persona from giviiig 
evidence, Tve are clearly of opimon that it'does not debar the wo Co. 
plaintiffs in this case fr^m availing themselves of theii’ present Souuujmoix. 
contention as against the defendants.

When once Mr. Lyall had consented to the transfer which 
had been made to the plaintiffs by his instrumentality, and had 
placed it in the power of Messrs. Cohen to obtain an advance 
from the plaintiffij on the strength of it, it -wonld clearly be 
inequitable to allow the defendants to recede from the arrange
ments which had been made by their agent, Mr. LyaJl.

Holding, therefore, as we do, that the judgment of the Coart 
below was right on principle, and as there was no contention 
the part of the appellants that the amount of the damages wa  ̂
erroneously estimated, the appeal will be dismissed with costa 
on scale 2.

Msmissed.

Attorneys for the appellants: Messra. Roberta, Morgct/n, A Go

Attorneys for the respondents : Messrs. Ojt and Sarriss.
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Before Mr. Justice Wilson.

GOBIND LOLIi SEAL a n d  othisb8 ». DBBENDROiSrATH MUMilOK J880
AND OTUEBS. JaUy. 33.

Limitation Ael (X V  o f  1877J, sehed. ii, arts. 139, U2, 144.

In a suit to recover possession o f a house, tbo plaititifts alleged tliab tbeir 
predecessor ia title Lad permitted A, tbs father of the defendantSi to occupy 
the house in question without payiug any vent for it, aud that since A ’s 
denth, which took place about twenty years before the inslitutiou of the 
suit, the defendants had been pei'mitted to reside therein without paying 
rent. The defendants contended, that the plaintiffs’ pretleoessop in title 
had made a gift of the hoiise to A / that he had remained in possession of 
it until his death; and tliat since then they had been iu possession ‘of the 
house by virtue of the gift.

that the suit was barred by limitatioa under Act X Y  of 1877, 
Buhed, ii, art. 142.

Tha meaning of art. 142 is, that where there has been possessloa followed 
by . a disoontiauanca of possession, time runs.frpm the moment of its dispour
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